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Emily post wedding etiquette who pays for what

Traditionally, who pays for what? As a reference, below is a list of the traditional expenses and responsibilities of the bride's and groom's families, the bridesmaids and groomsmen, and even the wedding guests. Keep in mind that these days, all of the following guidelines for family expenses are variable—depending on the particular circumstances of
the wedding. Often, expenses are shared by the couple and their families, so assign the responsibilities to fit your circumstances. Traditional Expenses of the Bride and Her Family Services of a wedding consultant Invitations, enclosures, and announcements The bride’s wedding gown and accessories Floral decorations for the ceremony and reception,
bridesmaids’ flowers The bride’s bouquet (unless it is customary for the groom to pay for it) Tent, awning, aisle runner Music for church and reception Transportation of bridal party to ceremony and to reception All reception expenses Services of a traffic officer or security, if necessary Photographer, wedding photographs, wedding albums
Videographer and finished DVD Transportation and lodging expenses for the officiant if from another town and if invited to officiate by the bride’s family Accommodations for bride's attendants Bridesmaids’ luncheon, if hosted by the bride or her family Bride’s gifts to her attendants Bride’s gift to groom Groom’s wedding ring Traditional Expenses of
the Groom and His Family Bride’s engagement and wedding ringsGroom's attireTies and gloves for the groomsmen, if not part of their clothing rental packageAccommodations for the groom’s attendantsAccommodations for the groom's parents and siblingsBachelor dinner, if the groom wishes to give oneAll costs for the rehearsal dinnerOfficiant's fee
or donationTransportation and lodging expenses for the officiant, if from another town and if invited to officiate by the groom’s familyThe marriage licenseTransportation for the groom and best man to the ceremonyThe bride’s bouquet (when it is local custom for the groom to pay for it)The bride’s going away corsage, if wearing oneBoutonnieres for
groom’s attendantsCorsages for immediate members of both families (unless the bride has included them in her florist’s order)The officiant’s fee or donationGroom’s gift to brideGifts for groom’s attendantsHoneymoon expenses Purchase of apparel and all accessories Transportation to and from the wedding location A contribution to a gift from all the
bridesmaids to the bride An individual gift or a group gift from the attendants to the couple (if being in the wedding is not the gift) Optionally, a shower, luncheon, or bachelorette party for the bride Best Man’s/Groomsmen’s/Ushers’ Expenses Rental or purchase of wedding attire Transportation to and from the wedding location A bachelor dinner, if
given by the groom’s attendants A contribution to a gift from all the groomsmen to the groom An individual gift or a group gift from the attendants to the couple (if being in the wedding is not the gift) Guests’ Expenses Transportation to and from the wedding Lodging expenses and meals Wedding gift According to the 2019 Wedding Wire Report “The
average couple pays for roughly 45% of their wedding cost, with family and friends footing the remaining bill.? 46% is covered by their parents, and 9% by other family or friends.” So now you know the stats, keep reading and I’ll break down specifically how that is divided. And I’ll tell you how to politely ask your parents what they’ll cover. Emily Post
Says… Even though tradition has it that the bride’s family pays for the wedding, the groom’s family is in no way off the hook. In fact look at this list of what Emily Post says the groom’s side should pay for: All costs of the rehearsal dinner, the marriage license, transportation, the bride’s bouquet, floral for the groomsmen, floral for all immediate family
(Both sides), the costs of the officiant. If all these percentages are right, the couple pays almost half and the groom’s family covers the expenses I just listed, then the brides’ family is left with around 30% of the wedding expenses. Know Tradition if You’re Nontraditional It’s super important that you take a minute to understand tradition, especially if
you are nontraditional. I don’t want you to unintentionally foot the bill on something that is not your responsibility while skipping something that is. You absolutely can say screw tradition I’m doing my own thing. However, if you do go against tradition, put a little time into redefining expectations for everyone else. Who Pays for What (Etiquette) Start
with reviewing the etiquette. It’s pretty straightforward, the bride’s family pays the planner or coordinator, the invitations, floral decor, other types of décor, music, photographer, and the entire reception, and also a bridal luncheon. Bridesmaids pay for their own dresses, a shower, hair & makeup, and they are responsible for getting themselves to
and from the wedding. Groomsmen pay for the bachelor party, their own attire, and getting to and from the wedding. Direction on Budget Knowing this, you can make informed decisions on your budget. Don’t offer to pay for your wedding party’s hair and makeup in exchange for something you are actually responsible for paying. If you do decide to
forgo something traditional and pay for something nontraditional, give people a heads up. For the Contributors For those who want to contribute to the wedding but are not the bride, groom or parents, here’s 2 helpful tips on getting that right. Offer to foot the bill on a specific item or service. The full cost of the wedding may be close to $25, $35, or
$45,000 dollars. For the giver, the person contributing to the wedding, it’s best if they feel like they contributed in a significant way to something they can see the couple appreciates. $1,000 lumped into the overall budget doesn’t have the same impact as a gift of a wedding coordinator, a live painter, or a bouquet upgrade. I had a couple receive a
$2,000 contribution that was supposed to go towards a second line band, but then they ran out of money and put it towards the reception balance. The guest attended the wedding, but there was no second line band, and she was wanted to know what happened to her gift. Set a limit of how much you’ll pay Wedding vendors, even in the same
category, offer a wide array of services and value. What a bouquet “should” cost is hard to quantify since there are so many factors that go into its pricing. It’s best to set clear expectations when the gift is given on what the cap is going to be. Write the check directly to the vendor The couple can send an invoice directly to the contributor. Paying
directly helps the contributor feel like they are giving a gift and not just handing over cash. Make sure the couple wants the gift. Most importantly, the gift should be one that the couple really wants. If the contributor will genuinely listen to what the couple is planning, they’ll find the perfect item. Send a Hint? Avoid passing hints or point-blank telling
someone, “Etiquette says you are responsible for paying for this.” Remember this is delicate, and when people aren’t’ delicate about it, they make enemies all around them at a time when relationships should be strengthening. Don’t drop hints, like sending them this video. Instead, decide if you want that thing enough to pay yourself and if not accept
that it’s just not going to happen. Ask Directly Instead of dropping hints, ask directly. Go to your families, let them know you are creating your budget for the wedding and actually show it to them. Show them what things cost, and ask directly if they would like to cover some of the expenses, and if so, how much. The important thing is that you are
direct but delicate and get some solid numbers. Times Have Changed Don’t wait to send them the bill to find out that you were way out of their price range. Weddings cost way more now than they did when your parents tied the knot. If they haven’t recently booked wedding vendors, they literally have no clue what to expect. Extra Communication for
Contributors And remember this! If you do accept money, you are inviting other people into the planning process. Be prepared to share information freely and do a little extra communication with them during the wedding. That’s a big ask because your engagement is such a busy time in your life. But nonetheless, you’ll need to take some time for that.
All in all, remember how you handle these delicate matters will set the stage for how you’ll handle lots of other matters involving your parents throughout your marriage. So get off to a good start! Thanks so much for reading, until next week Happy Wedding Planning! Today, any combination of financing—short of asking your guests for contributions
to the budget as their wedding present—is okay. Some common resolutions today are for the couple to pay for everything; for the bride’s family to pay for half and the groom’s family for half; or, for the couple to pay one third and each side of the family fund another third. If another combination works best for you, then it’s the right one. The budget
conversation can be initiated by any of the key participants: "Mom, Andrew and I were hoping we could talk with you and Dad about the wedding budget," or, "Kids, let's find a time to sit down and go over the expenses for the big day." These financial conversations usually involve the couple, their parents, and any stepparents, though depending on
your family and culture, siblings, grandparents, and/or other close relations may also play a role. The first and most important step is to find out who is willing to pay for what, and how much everyone is able to contribute, which in turn will provide you with an overall spending limit with which to work. Preparation It’s important that everyone joins
the conversation prepared. Know how much you can afford to contribute, and be realistic about your expectations. Once you’re talking, it’s important to always be appreciative of any assistance, respectful of other’s financial situations, honest about your own finances and expectations, and willing to compromise. The Power to Veto As fiscal
responsibilities have become combined, no matter the size of the spending limit, new questions of who has the final say have arisen. Parents need to remember that the wedding belongs to the couple, regardless of who is paying. Parents can make suggestions, but the specific choices of colors, food, flowers, music, and design are up to the bride and
groom. In turn, the couple needs to be respectful of any limits. Pushing the boundaries of any financial agreement can result in conflict. Peripheral Expenses Other wedding-expense traditions have held true over the years. The wedding shower host or hosts pay for the shower. Interestingly, bridesmaids have never been “required” to host a shower;
however, it’s a popular solution, as they often both want to do the hosting and it makes the most sense for them to do so. Today, anyone except the couple themselves can throw the wedding shower. As for bridesmaids and groomsmen: They pay for their clothing and shoes (renting, purchase, and alterations) and travel expenses to the wedding. Their
lodging and flowers are covered as part of the overall wedding budget. Whether you bow to tradition on this one or come up with a new solution, discuss financial expectations with your wedding party early on, so your bridesmaids and groomsmen will know what they are signing up for. Traditions make weddings special, and a spending plan should
be something that facilitates these traditions, not a burden to be held against an old and outdated standard.
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